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QUESTION 1 

 

Which Expressway-E service or protocol is required for external web app participants to join a Cisco 

Meeting Server version 3.0 conference as guests? 

A. XMP 

B. TURN 

C. SIP 

D. H.323 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2 

 

An engineer configures Cisco Meeting Server with Expressway for external web app access and must 

enable participants to use the web app to join conferences that are hosted on the meeting server. 

Which service should be used in the Expressway-E accomplish this goal? 

A. Cisco Meeting Server 

B. SIP 

C. XMPP server 

D. TURN 

Correct Answer: D 

Explanation/Reference: 

Reference: https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/td/docs/conferencing/ciscoMeetingServer/Installation/ 

Cisco-Meeting-Server-Deployment-Planning-and-Preparation-with-Expressway-Guide.pdf 

 

QUESTION 3 

 

When should self-signed certificates be generated from the MMP of Cisco Meeting Server? 

A. when testing Cisco Meeting Server configurations 

B. when Cisco Meeting Server is integrated with a Skype for Business Front End Pool 

C. when Call Bridges reside within the internal network 

D. when a Cisco Meeting Server is added as a Conference Bridge to Cisco UCM 

Correct Answer: A 
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Explanation/Reference: 

Reference: https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/td/docs/conferencing/ciscoMeetingServer/ 

Deployment_Guide/Version-2-9/Certificate-Guidelines-Single-Combined-Deployment-2-9.pdf 

 

QUESTION 4 

 

Which component does the Cisco Meeting Server web app use for firewall traversal? 

A. XMPP server 

B. MMP interface 

C. TURN server 

D. Call Bridge 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation/Reference: 

Reference: https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/td/docs/conferencing/ciscoMeetingServer/ 

Deployment_Guide/Version-2-9/Cisco-Meeting-Server-2-9-Single-Split-Server-Deployment.pdf 

 

QUESTION 5 

 

guest login request 562763450: resolution in progress 

guest login request 562763450: call ID lookup scheduled 

guest login request 562763450: resolution in progress 

guest login request 562763450: credential storage scheduled (queue length: 1) 

created guest account with user ID "quest487660227" 

guest login request 562763450: credential storage executed 

guest login request 562763450: credential storage in progress 

guest login request 562763450: successfully stored credentials 

instantiating user "guest487660227" 

conference f5771a88-0f36-4b58-8dbd-934aaa579ebf: locked due to lack of lock 
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consensus 

conference f5771a88-0f36-4b58-8dbd-934aaa579ebf: lock state has changed to 

locked 

API "3.0 Record Test Space" Space GUID: 71b4f99f-2365-4730-b3d9-d2d61505150c 

<--> Call Correlator GUID: 334b0c10-6f85-4760-97abconference f5771a88-0f36-4b58-8dbd934aaa579ebf: lock state has changed 
to 

unlocked 

starting automatic recording (space "3.0 Record Test Space") 

API call leg 121d2c87-6940-4483-8d3d-71ff162947ba in call f5771a88-0f36- 

4b58b8dbd-934aaa579ebf (API call 5a0a7f49-78f8-46fd-add9-4a 

conference f5771a88-0f36-4b58-8dbd-934aaa579ebf has control/media GUID: 

d7f2d940-c7d9-4421-8f13-7bf94756b08a 

conference f5771a88-0f36-4b58-8dbd-934aaa579ebf named "3.0 Record Test Space" 

unable to start recording - recorder URI not configured 
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new session created for user "guest487660227" 

call 49: allocated for guest487660227 "Web" conference participation 

call 49: configured - API call leg 121d2c87-6940-4483-8d3d-8d3d-71ff162947ba 

call 49: setting up combined RTP session for DTLS (combined media and control) 

participant "quest487660227" joined space 71b4f99f-2365-4730-b3d9-d2d61505150c 

(3.0 Record Test Space) 

participant "quest487660227" (121d2c87-6940-4483-8d3d-71ff162947ba) joined 

conference f5771a88-0f36-4b58-8dbd-934aaa579ebf via W 

call 49: starting DTLS combined media negotiation (as initiator) 

call 49: completed DTLS combined media negotiation 

invalid API operation - unhandleable URI /api/v1/recorders 

user "guest487660227": deactivating due to session resource teardown 

call 49: tearing down ("guest487660227" conference media) 

call 449: destroying API call leg 121d2c87-6940-4483-8d3d-71ff162947ba 

Refer to the exhibit. An administrator tries to implement a recording with a Cisco Meeting Server 

version 

3.0 deployment. A separate VM is deployed and configured with the recorder service. During testing, 

it is 

discovered that the recording is failing, and the administrator collects logs. 

Which configuration step should be completed? 

A. In the coSpace configuration, a secondaryUri must be configured. 

B. In the callLegProfile, recordingControlAllowed must be set to true. 

C. In the Outbound dial rules, the recording domain must have a rule. 

D. In the CallProfile, the sipRecorderUri must be configured 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation/Reference: 

Reference: https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/conferencing/meeting-server-1000/216184- 
how-toconfigure-recorder-service-in-cis.html 
 
 

Question 6 

 

Which Expressway-E service or protocol is required for external web app participants to join a Cisco Meeting Server version 3.0 
conference as guests? 

 

A: XMPP 

B: TURN 

C: SIP  

D: H.323 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

 

Question 7 
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Refer to the exhibit.  

An administrator troubleshoots an issue with Cisco Meeting Server.  

Endpoints that call from the remote site cannot connect, but endpoints that call from headquarters can connect.  

What should the administrator do to resolve this issue? 

 

A: Add a route for 192.168.10.0/24 to interface b. 

B: Set interface b as the default interface. 

C: Remove the route for 192.168.0.0/16 from interface b. 

D: Enable DHCP on interface a but not on interface b. 

Correct Answer: A 
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